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Tidings 

 

 
 

 Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea in the days of Herod the king, 
behold, there came wise men from the east to Jerusalem, saying, “where is He that 
is born King of the Jews? For we have seen His star in the east, and are come to 

worship Him.” Matthew 2:1-2 

Many pictures have been painted of this visit of the wise men. Most of these pic-
tures show Jesus in the stable, lying in the manger or perhaps on the arms of Mary. 
In our church we celebrate the visit of these wise men with Epiphany. The word 
Epiphany means “appearance” or “showing oneself”, when Jesus showed Himself 
to men that was His Epiphany. The Epiphany season reminds us the many ways 
that Christ showed Himself to the Gentiles. On Christmas night the news of Jesus’ birth was given to Jewish shep-
herds. And in the temple Jesus was seen by Jewish people --- Simeon and Anna. But these wise men from the East 
are Gentiles like you and me. As the Wise men knelt before the King of Kings they were preparing the world that 
this Savior was for both Jew and Gentile because God so loved the world. 
 
These wise men had faith and followed a star to a new king, a new Savior for the world. Today, many more follow 
their lead and week after week bring their gifts and lay it before Jesus their king. As Jesus continues to show himself 
to us through His Word and Sacrament this Epiphany season we pray that our faith may shine like a star so that oth-
ers who are seeking Him may find Jesus in our homes and in our church.  

Pastor Adams   

 

 
Do not put out the Spirit’s fire  

( 1 Thess. 5:19) 
 

A story is told of a faithful church member who stopped attending worship and Bible 
Class. When the pastor noticed the man had missed service for more than a month, 
he made a visit to the man’s home. It was a cold, winter evening, and the pastor saw 
through the window the man at home alone, sitting in front of a blazing fire. The man 
welcomed the pastor inside, and together they walked toward the fireplace in the 
family room. Before sitting, the pastor picked up an iron poker and carefully moved 
a small piece of glowing wood to the front of the fireplace. The pastor sat and began 
to ask the man about his hobbies around the house. They chatted about politics, 

sports, and local events. After almost an hour, the pastor stood up, picked up the piece of wood in his hands, and 
held it out to the man. “It is cold,” he remarked. “Apart from the warmth of the fire, it is now cold.” The man paused 
and thought. “Thank you, Pastor,” he replied. “I understand. I will see you in church next Sunday.” 

Trinity Lutheran Church & School 

From the Pastor’s Desk…     

Douglas Adams—Pastor 
Mike Shembarger—Principal 



From the Principal’s Desk...   
 
As we head into calendar year 2022 I cannot help but reflect on what we have 
been through the last two years. As we exit 2021 we continue to be plagued by 
the Covid 19 virus and the challenges it presents. It has been a major factor in 
everything we have done and we are still working each day to manage in the saf-
est manner possible for our students. Although we have had a few students and 
staff contract the virus, we have ultimately been fortunate, to date, in being able 
to stay in school, rather than having to teach kids while they stay at home. 
 
The students who started their educational journey a few years ago have faced 
unprecedented challenges. They have attended in a world where they sometimes 
have had to wear masks and others times they have not. They are involved in  
extra cleaning practices including washing hands, social distancing, cohorting in groups and a number of other 
things that have set historical precedent. Few generations have gone through this and we pray that we can return 
to more “normal times” in the future. 
 
Since the spring of 2020 the church and school have had to work closely together to manage the challenges we 
faced. The income levels for the organization remained solid the first year facing Covid changes and we were 
able to survive a difficult year and still come out on top financially. The school board has continued to look for 
ways to generate additional income. There have been a number of grant opportunities that we have been able to 
take advantage of during this period. The extra income is intended to assist us through the Covid 19 challenges 
and at the end of the day it has been a great help. 
 
As we look to 2022 we are continuing with our emphasis of improving the school and lowering the costs for the 
membership. We are confident that we will be able to lower the overall costs again for the coming school year 
next fall. The staff and I will continue to look to the future and are making additional instructional changes by 
improving all of our programs. We are registering new students at semester break as our enrollment continues to 
grow! 
 
Please continue to pray for our staff, students and parents as we look to take on the new challenges we will face 
in the coming year. Together, we can accomplish great things. 
 

Mike Shembarger 
Principal 

 

Trinity Lutheran School 
Geography Bee Winners 

 
First Place (middle) 

Payton Horton 
 

Second Place (right) 
Kameron Sill 

 
Third Place (left) 

Natalie Ott 



Please feel free to contact the office at 471-7013 with any of the following questions or concerns regarding: 
 

∗ Baptism 
∗ Prayer Requests 
∗ Hospitalizations 
∗ Need to reach Pastor 
∗ Know someone in need or ill 

A Note from the Board of Elders 
 
Lord, give me the Faith of a Puppy  

 
We recently got a new puppy, a cute little 4 month old Spaniel Shelty mix we named CoCo.  
It struck me as she joined our family and we got to know each other, that there are some 
deep spiritual lessons learned from this little puppy, and I’d like to share them with you. 
 
CoCo has the faith of a child.  She always believes that the master will care for her, that 
there will be food in her bowl, and plenty of walks outside. There is no room for doubt in 
her—she is 100% confident that she will be cared for.  When we have dinner, CoCo is 
100% confident that there will be a little bit shared with her. She approaches with her plead-
ing little eyes.  If we don’t share with her, she sometimes jumps against my chair, or even 
barks to ask me, to remind me that she is there, and is ready for her portion. 
 

“Which of you fathers, if your son asks for a fish, will give him a snake instead? Or if he asks for an egg, 
will give him a scorpion? If you then, though you are evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, 
how much more will your Father in heaven give the Holy Spirit to those who ask Him.”   
Luke 11:11-13.  
 
I pray for that kind of faith.  That I will always believe our Heavenly Father will care for me… that 
He will always supply my portion, that there will always be blessings from His table for me no matter 
what.  And it reminds me that God always answers prayers, just as we always answer her pleas for 
treats. 
 
When CoCo wants something she shouldn’t have, or snuffles on the ground outside to eat things that could harm 
her, it’s my role to prevent her (if I can get to her quickly enough!)  Or when she pulls against her leash to run out 
in the road, or chase things that catch her attention, we guide her away to keep her safe.  What a great compari-
son—that God guides us away from those things which may harm us, and prevents us from embracing those 
things which will lead us astray. 
 
When she does do something wrong and gets corrected, she soon approaches with her pleading little eyes and 
touches us on the leg as if to say “I’m sorry”.  Or leaps in our lap 100% confident that she’ll be received in love 
and forgiven. 
 
Lord, help me to believe that You always want the best for me.  Help me to approach you when I know 
I’ve sinned and need to confess.   
 
Lord, give me the faith of a puppy.   
 

 Tim Krieger 313-2545 Don Zandarski  921-1761 Dan Knuth  876-7434 
 Jeremy Priest 357-3987      Steve Schlutt   449-8827        Steve Jackson 208-6090 



January Birthdays & Anniversaries 

02—Larry Dow 
        Cheryl Knuth 
03—Scott McFarland 
05—Gatlan Jasper 
        John & Judy Larson 
06—Charley Cowart 
        Alyvia Wozniak 
07—Allyn Cooper 
        John Koenigshof 
09—Kathy Jasper 
        Erma Marschke 
11—Brett Marschke 

11—Julie Schlutt 
12—Marshall McFarland 
15—David Marschke 
16—Doug Marschke 
17—Sonya Schultz 
18—Dean Marschke 
        Barb Radewald 
19—Don Geisler 
        Tricia Schmaltz 
20—James Krause 
21—Rachel Krieger 
22—Dave Ostrander 

24—Carol Gaines 
25—Kellan Kring 
26—Meaghan Foster 
        Dale Marschke 
27—John Jasper 
        Mary Krause 
29—Matthew Carpenter 
        Gail Holmes 
30—Emily Kerlikowske 
        Daniel Smith 
31—Eric Rose 

Memorials & Special Gifts 
Through December 17, 2021 

• Ronald & Susan VanGoeye 
• Phil Rudlaff 
• Tom & Nancy Rudlaff 
• Tom & Phyllis Livengood 
...in memory of Rein & Dorothy 
Rudlaff to Altar Guild 



Thoug�s to Live By 
 

The comments below were a journal entry from my late wife, Sherry, written about four years 
ago, after the death of her father and her own metastatic cancer diagnosis.  As I reflected on 
these words, they struck me as something each of us could strive to live out, to make a dif-
ference in the world we inhabit. 
 

Three days ago, we buried my dad.  He lived 96 years and people loved him.  He was a kind, 
cheerful and loving dad. 
 

In thinking of what I want people to say, I was reminded that would require something on 
my end. How do I need to live so that I leave the lasting impression I want? 
 

I want people to see Jesus in me.  How is that achieved?  
 

I need to walk the walk.  I need to trust Jesus totally with this diagnosis. I need to not live in 
fear. I need to remember that He is in control. Also, I need to put other’s needs in front of my 
own. If I want people to see Jesus in me, people need to know they matter. Phone calls, 
lunch dates, and texts go a long way. I need to spend time with people that need a friend, 
not necessarily who bring me joy. 
 

I want my family to feel loved, supported and encouraged by me. I want them to know with-
out a doubt that they are prayed for, loved and that they can count on me. How? 
 

I need to pray for them individually. I need to ask for specific prayer 
requests from them. I need to love unconditionally and not give      
advice when it isn’t wanted. 
 

I want to be the best friend any one could ask for. How? 
 

I want to be reliable, dependable and there for them under any cir-
cumstances. I want to pray for them and follow up on things they 
have shared, to show them I care. 
 

I want to love myself better! I want to honor God by taking care of my body better! I need to 
exercise, eat well and not be hard on myself on days when I need to rest. I need to be less 
critical of myself and not worry about things I can’t control! 
 

I want to die gracefully. I want to accept what God has planned for me. I want to be thankful 
and content in all circumstances. 
 

As you make your list of 2022 goals, make a friend, make a difference, share the Good News 
of Christ and join with Church Extension Fund, Building the Kingdom. 
 

Bill Burmeister, Church Extension Fund—Michigan District 
800-242-3944   ♦   bill.burmeister@mi-cef.org 



Not Your Hamark Christmas 
By Lisa Lakey 

 
I love a good romance. I’m more than happy to curl up with a blanket 
and a bucket of popcorn and waste an entire day watching chick flicks. 
Throw in a snowy day, a Christmas mix-up, and a happy ending? You 
had me at Hallmark. 
 
My husband, not so much. If nothing’s being blown up, shot down, or 
wrecked (apparently emotions don’t count here), he’s out. 
 
That’s a pretty good picture of who we are. 
 
I entered marriage with a Hallmark Christmas mentality. I wanted to 
experience love and laughter with a cute guy (nailed that part!) and experience my happily 
ever after. Sure, we’d have a few arguments here and there that would threaten to pull us 
apart, but we’d always find our way back to each other. We were “meant to be.” 
 
The problem? Our life often looks more like an action film. There have been car wrecks, ver-
bal blow-ups, and feelings of being shot down by the one we love the most. And y’all, it rarely 
even snows here. 
 
But that’s reality. Hallmark movies, in all their fun, are fake. Reality? It’s not so bad. It’s 
been filled with laughs, romance, miracles, and struggles that made us stronger. 
 
The problem would come if I compared my marriage (especially my husband and our ro-
mance level) to the fake standards of what I see in a Christmas flick. 
 
My husband may not be an undercover prince with a castle in some unnamed European 
country, but he is a strong provider for our family, loves me despite my many faults, and 
gets my sense of humor. We may not have the mounds of snow, but we’ve shared carriage 
rides around a town square and snuggled by a fire during an ice storm (but then we lost 
power for two days and it was crazy cold). 
 
Bottom line? Trade that Hallmark movie mentality for a real love story. Enjoy the romance 
flicks, but love your own romance more. 
 
THE GOOD STUFF:  And the angel said to them, “Fear not, for behold, I bring you good 
news of great joy that will be for all the people.” (Luke 2:10) 
 
ACTION POINTS:  Grab a couple of mugs of cocoa, curl up by the fireplace, and recall your 
own romantic moments. How did you meet? How did he propose? What stands out in your 
own personal Hallmark movie? 
 

For other articles on marriage visit www.familylife.com 
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Prayer Service 

National Lutheran Schools Week 
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Trustee Workday 

 
 
 

7pm Vesper’s 
Prayer Service 

 
 
 
 
 

7pm Vesper’s 
Prayer Service 

 
TLS—Half day 

of School 

January 2022 

 
TLS Classes 

Resume 

 
 
 
 
 

7pm Vesper’s 
Prayer Service 

 
9:15am Worship 
10:30am Adult 
Bible Class & 
Youth Groups 



Service Person for  

January— 
 

 

AMT 3 Camille Crabtree 
1664 Weeksville Road 
Elizabeth City, NC 27969 
 

 Please consider sending Camille a note of  
encouragement during this month. 

Articles and Calendar  

dates for the February  

Tidings are due by  

January 18, 2021 at noon. 

Trinity Lutheran Church and School 
9123 George Avenue 
Berrien Springs, MI  49103 

Phone:  269-473-1811 
Fax:  269-471-7013 
Email:  churchoffice@trinityberrien.org 
Website:  www.trinityberrien.org 

Matthew 24:14a 
“This Gospel of the kingdom shall be 

preached in the whole world as a testimony 
to all the nations.” 

 REMEMBER OUR SHUT-INS 
 

The following is a list of our shut-ins and those currently unable to come to church.  If you 
would like to write them a note or drop a card in the mail, they will enjoy and appreciate your 
thoughtfulness.  If there is a name you think is missing from the list, please contact the office or 
Pastor Adams. 
 
 

  
 Donna Marschke   Wilma Marschke   Norma Stover 
 2277 E. Linco Road   5292 Long Lake Road   114 N. Kimmel Street 
 Berrien Springs, MI  49103  Berrien Springs, MI  49103  Berrien Springs, MI  49103 
 
 Nancy Whetstone   Macina Hoge    Marilyn Lentz  
 Parkside Village   Pine Ridge    Golden Age Manor 
 730 N. Spring Road Room 198 4368 Cleveland Avenue  4167 N. Roosevelt Road 
 Westerville, OH  43082  Stevensville, MI  49127  Stevensville, MI  49127 
 
 Jean Koebel    Martha Wray    Barb Radewald 
 1699 E. John Beers Road  11427 M-140    1117 Broad Street Apt. 6D 
 St. Joseph, MI  49085   Niles, MI  49120   St. Joseph, MI  49085 
 
 Elaine Hoover   Karen Koebel    Marlene Mitchell 
 9300 M– 140    111 Lexington Point Dr. #1  13028 Burgoyne Road 
 Berrien Center, MI  49102  Niles, MI  49120   Buchanan, MI  49107 
 
 Alverda Rudlaff   John & Kate Hebner    
 5743 Orchard Drive   5807 Daniel Boone Trail   
 Berrien Springs, MI  49103  Berrien Springs, MI  49103   


